THE UBYSSEY
Duke's, employees
file countersuits
ceived a warning roughly a week
By Laura Busheikin
Two employees fired by before she was let go".
Duke's Cookies at Langara ColSwanson said the warning
lege last week said their dismiss- letter she received dealt specifials were prompted by an attempt cally with an hour-long lunch
to form a union, and have filed an break she'd taken when only allotunfair labour practice complaint ted half an hour.
with the provincial labor council.
Swanson claims
the long
Duke's Cookies has retaliated break was the result of overwork.
with labor action against the Lan- "I fell asleep on my break. I had
gara Student Union for their in- been working 10 to 13 hour shifts
volvement in the situation.
all week. We'd b e e n s h o r t
The fired workers, Darlene staffed...we were so tired."
Swanson's and Pickering's
Swanson and Ellen Pickering,
were trying to organize' a union complaint will be dealt with by the
with the support of the LSU and Industrial Relations Council next
The Canadian Association of In- Wednesday.
In a related development,
dustrial, Mechanical, a n d Allied
Duke's lawyers have filed suit
Workers.
"We had a meeting Friday (to with the IRC against the LSU
discuss the union). The next Tues- charging t h e m with coercing
day I got fired. I was the one workers into joining a union.
organizing so I was the first to go?
"They have no right to use
said Swanson. "The other girl intimidation of any kind to compel
(Pickering) had the strongest anyone to join a union? said
opinion and she was the next to Markus.
go".
But Mary McAlister, LSU
"They were fired while there council member, denies the LSU
was a union organization on. used any intimidation.
Normally with this type of thing
"There's no way we were coyou have to suspect there's some ercing anyone. We told some
relation to the campaign? said employees of their constitutional
John Bowman of CAIMAW.
right to form a union if they chose?
But the owners of Duke's said McAlister. "It wouldn't be in
Cookies deny there was any rela- our best interests to pressure
them. But we told them we'd
tion.
"They were fired for just support the unionizing of their
Ring around the collar, around the arms, around the chest, around the cause," said Andrew Markus, one workplace."
Markus also spoke ofthe posof Duke's co-owners. When asked
legs, around the hips...
mande i ngan photo
if he was aware of their attempts siblity of a lawsuit against the
to organize a union when he fired LSU for breach of contract. "We
them, Markus answered, "not a t have the options of taking civil
action against LSU for breaching
all."
Markus said t h a : Swanson their lease with u s ?
Markus refused to provide
was fired because she took "excessive breaks", was often late, and details of the breach of contract.
"did not pitch in". He said the
McAlister said after the two
By Ross McLaren
council gives us the go-ahead?
firing
was
fair
because
she'd
"repeople
were fired, the Student
T a l k a b o u t p r o p h e c y - said Bird. "Then students will
Tuesday's joke story in The Ubys- decide in a referendum whether or
sey, reporting a $90 increase in the not they want they want to constudent activity fee, was closer to tribute."
the truth than anyone at the paper
If council endorses the projguessed.
ect, a referendum will be held in
Construction of a "students' October 1988 asking students if
gym" on Maclnnes field could be- they will pay afee of between $15gin by next spring if passed by a 30 over a 10 year period, Bird said.
referendum, AMS president Tim
Students would pay for 15-20
Bird said today.
per cent of the capital costs, with
Bird said the $15-20 million federal, provincial, municipal,
sports-plex style building, includ- University and private contribuing a 7,000 seat concert hall and an tions making up the difference.
indoor track, could cost up to $30
"This will be a student owned,
per student.
operated and used facility run
At its next meeting the AMS similarly to SUB. There will be no
students' council will review in-betweens like the arrangement
building plans submitted by with the Winter Sports Centre and Doctor-types from Med 2 team celebrate Storm the Wall victory.
council's ad hoc committee on rec- the Aquatic Centre? said Bird,
reational planning, said Bird.
referring to campus facilities
The building, which would be which the AMS co-owns with the
owned, run and used by students, administration.
Thirty years ago native stu- native educational policy.
would also include two gymnasidents receiving university degrees
"This government's aims and
ums, an artificial field with lights,
When asked about The Ubys- were forced to give up their legal objectives aren't necessarily
two combative rooms, an indoor sey joke story, Bird said, "I hope it native status. Canada's federal served by having larger numbers
soccer field and baseball diamond, is known as a joke story or else policy in the fifties was one of as- of native students going through
club offices andintramural offices. people might be confused when a similation, not recognition.
post secondary education? said
"Nothing is happening until referendum comes around?
Today, native students claim Price.
federal education policies still reNative mature students and
flect the government's lack of post-graduate students receive
commitment to addressing prob- the lowest funding, said Price. But
lems within the native commu- these groups are also the most
The Ubyssey's Tuesday story about a $90 increase in the
nity.
crucial because they are experistudent activity levy to fund a "sports-plex" behind SUB was
UBC law student Al Price enced in the native community
incorrect (Board of Governors raise activity level Monday, The
cited the government's 1986 ceil- work force and are dynamic stuUbyssey, March 15). The administration will not increase the fee
ing on funding levels to native dents.
levy by $90 to build a new gym. The person responsible for the story
student education as the most
"The government is saying
has had their student fees increased.
recent example of a federal anti- that a Bachelor of Arts is certainly

AMS proposes new
sports complex

Union denied Duke's use of their
office for paperwork and phoning.
"Priveleges like our office
space are not in our contract with
Duke's? she said.
By allowing Duke's to continue using their space, the LSU
felt they were tacitly condoning
what they felt was unfair practice,
said McAlister.
Markus said, "it is in our contract t h a t they supply us with
phone service and they shut off our
phones from March 3rd to the 7th."
Bowman of CAIMAW said he
finds Duke's employee treatment
"personally disagreeable. They're
paying $4.50 an hour. Considering t h a t the employees are also
students this is a bit exploitative.
These places make a lot of money
and they're obviously not sharing
it with employees."
But Marcus doen't feel t h a t
Duke's underpays. "We pay the
most in the Cookie industry. We
are, to our knowlege, the highest
paid cookie store? he said.
Marcus said he doesn't hear
many complaints from employees.
"The problem at Langara is the
close proximity of the LSU. We
hear grumblings from them but
not much from staff? he said.
The LSU is "definitely" in
favour of unionizing, said McAlister, "Most of us have had the experience of working at low-paid jobs
where we weren't treated very
well. We'd like to have all employees in the LSU unionized?
Bowman said t h a t student
unions should demand an agreement to pay decent wages before
leasing space to businesses. "I
think student unions should be
concerned that they're leasing to
businesses who exploit," he said
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Feds snub native students
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enough education (for native students)."
Price said the government
should take responsibility for the
results of its previous actions.
"People have to realize the absence
of education of natives is a direct
result of federal policies up until
1973? said Price.
"The social and economic conditions ofthe natives are so deplorable, and the costs of maintaining
this system are so high, the government owes it to the Canadian
people to invest in native education as the best means of addressing those problems? he said.

85 - TYPING

Classifieds

Rates: AMS Card Holders - 3 lines, $3.00, additional lines 60 cents,
commercial - 3 lines $5.00, additional lines, 75 cents. (10% DISOUNT ON
25 ISSUES OR MORE) Classified ads payable in advance. Deadline 4:00
p.m. two days before publicaton. room 266, SUB, UBC, Van., B.C. V6T
2A7
05 - COMING EVENTS
CENTRAL AMERICA WEEK
AT UBC
Mon., Mar. 21: Info Table a n d Video
SUB. 10 a . m . - 2 p.m.
Wed., Mat. 23:
Vigil in Support of Peace Plan
US Consulate, 1075 W. Georgia
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Fri., Mar. 25 - Memorial Service for
Oscar Romero and the Disap
peared People of Central America
12:30 p.m., Main Library, Clock
Tower
Organized at UBC by UNITED CHURCH
CAMPUS MINISTRY
224-3722

4 0 - MESSAGES
A. (re Box 201): T h a n k you for your reply.
Perhaps afternoon tea? Please forward your
telephone number. Q.
SYBIL - this weekend, let's e a t out! Soft
Rock Cafe Sunday Brunch, 736-8480. Harold.
FROM VICTORIA? Homesick for Rising
S t a r Bakery, giant cinnamon buns, and
chocolate chunk cookies? Branch a t 2685 W.
Broadway.

WORD-PROCESSING $2.00/page, IBM or
Apple, DTP also. ComputerSmiths, 3732
West Broadway (at Alma) 224-5242.

KER-WORD PROCESSING SERVICE.
Using IBM-XT with Wordperfect #202-1515
E. 5th Ave. Call Kerry 253-8444.
ADINA WORD PROCESSING: Student
discounts. Letter quality printers. 10th &
Discovery. Phone 222-2122.
JUDITH FILTNESS, quality typist, 3206
W. 38th Ave., 263-0351.
WORD POWER - Word Processing - IBM &
Macintosh laser printouts. Student discounts. 222-2661.
ACCURATE REPORTS Word Processing
WordPerfect, Laser printer, student rates.
16-1490 W. Broadway a t Granville, 7324426.
QUICK, RIGHT BY UBC, all types $1.25/
page double-spaced. Call Rob 228-8989.

50 • RENTALS
WORD PROCESSING term papere, manuscripts, resumes, etc. Whatever you need.
Rapid service avail. 738-2492 anytime.
GEETECH - word processing 7 days a week.
Student & commercial rates. Phone 6889280 - confidential!

Mr. Kenneth Dye
Auditor General of Canada,
Ottawa

TYPING - NO NOTICE REQUIRED. Essays, theses (low rates), resumes. Editing
and research assistance 327-0425 (before 10
p.m.)

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND THE
FEDERAL DEFICIT

LETTERQUALITY W/P from $1.75, correction and editing available, 879-8800.
WP TERM PAPERS, theses, mscrpts., essays, incl. reports, tech. equa., letters, resumes. Bilingual. Clemy 266-6641.
LETTER PERFECT WORD PROCESSING
Reasonable rates, student discount. Quality
printer & paper. 224-2424.

7 0 - SERVICES

1 1 - FOR SALE • PRIVATE
TORONTO OR BUST? One-way to T.O., 21
April, Red-eye $99. Call John 254-3646 or
228-4769.
KAYPRO PORTABLE COMPUTER, perfect for essay writing. 4 mo. old. Printer not
included. $450 incl. multi-purpose software.
Call Louise 921-8735.
PLANE TICKET - to Toronto. One-way,
April 6. Male, $99. 254-3646.

20 - HOUSING
GRAD STUDENT (XRSG) will housesit,
May 1/88 - May 1/89. Non smoker, likes pets.
References avail. Call 222-2845, 590-8601.
UNFURNISHED BDRM. availablel May in
2 bdrm. lux. apt. on UEL, 5 min. walk to
campus. N/S, $370/mo. 224-4860. J a m e s .
$155 - MONTH beautiful Shaughnessy
home. Bdrm. with own bath and laundry
facilities. Near 41st & Gran. Pref. N/S fern,
student. 266-2636 (Lisa or Tom).

30 - JOBS
ARE YOU ARTICULATE, concerned and
energetic? It's time to act towards preserving our environment. GREENPEACE is
looking forstudents to fill summer positions
on its outreach/Canvass staff. Some positions begin immediately. Call Kim 7360321.
A YOUNG, ENTHUSIASTIC, responsible
person to work in a downtown suntanning
studio part-time and weekends. Send resume to 202-1184 Denman St., Van., B.C.
V6G 2M9.
MARINE BIOLOGIST lab tech.: Job continuous to B.Sc. degree, $12/hr., wknds. &
holidays all year. 1st or 2nd yr. BioL/Ocgy.
students with 1st class grades; prefer divers.
Call Dr. Marliave at 685-3364.
FISHING GUIDES - Campbell River 1988.
Season - May 15-Oct. 15. Guides needed for
1 7 Boston Whalers & 24' Cruisers. Excellent wages and working conditions. Guaranteed hrs. & full benefits avail. Pis. reply
stating exp. to Anchor Inn Charters, P.O.
Box 1332, Delta, B.C., V4M 3Y8.
TIRED OF FLIPPING BURGERS? Delivering pizza turns you oft? Ifyou would like a job
that is challenging, yet pays dividends yearround, call Len a t 531-1166.

WORD PERFECT! Fast, accurate, good
printer. $2/page. 733-0688.

LONDON

FAST & ACCURATE TYPING. Reasonable
rates, $1.25 per page. Call Wanda evenings
at 324-2004.

From 599.00 return
(some restrictions apply)

WORD PROCESSING: A & Y Manuscript
Masters. Incomparable quality. Essays,
term papers, theses, manuscripts. Spelling,
grammar, style corr. References. 253-0899.

Take Off With
TRAVEL CUTS

1CHMOND - IBM W/Proc for your term
papers, theses, @ $1.25/dbl. sp. pg. D/town
drop-off to mid-Apr. only. Call Glenna a t
277-0410 (anytime).

Student Union Building
228-6890

WORD WEAVERS - 41st bus line, upstairs
a t 101-2258 W. 41st Ave. Faculty and student rates for quality, custom word processing. FAX. Translation and transcription in
major languages. Thesis specialization on
multilingual terminals. Specialite en francais. Japanese & Chinese document preparation available. 266-6814.

RELOCATING TO McM ASTER I P , Hamilton, Ont.? Sheila's personalized rent-all
service is dedicated to helping find accomm.
to suityou. 1-416-628-2111.

75 - WANTED
EARN $20 by filling out 3 research questionnaires on personality. Each visit about 1 hr.
Call to arrange times 228-7057.

Catch The Excitement!!
Its Our

SCUBA DIVING volunteers for research
must have gear, over 25 dives. Call Myron
685-3364 (eves. 733-4257).
LIBERTARIAN CLUB: Members wanted.
Help promote free enterprise and civil liberties. Call Paul 438-6127 or David 266-6498.

Starting

WITNESSES WANTED: Anyone seeing the
accident in which a car knocked over a man
on J a n u a r y 19 at 8:30 a.m., in front of the
swimming pool, please call Azuar at 2245843.

8 0 - TUTORING

Saturday

9th at 10 a.m.
OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

March 19th ^^*-**.^SI
Door Opening Special
•

:

YOU CANNOT AFFORD to lose marks on
essay.. Let me help you with the grammar,
punctuation, and layout of your term paper.
Rate: $15/hr. 222-2505.
NEEDED - ANYONE WHO KNOWS how to
program in BASIC for a few hours' tutoring.
Call 733-5689 anytime.

DIAMOND RING

GRAMMATICALLY PERFECT PAPERS
get better marks. If your writing skills a r e
less t h a n perfect, have your work edited.
Katie 737-0575.

3rd Anniversary Price

NEED HELPwithyour French? Call now for
a stimulating free lesson (days, eves., weekends). Tel. 732-6269.

SUNDAY
Lutheran Student Movement
Communion Service. 10 a.m., Lutheran Campus Centre.

MacINTOSH WORDPROCESSING: Experienced editing, reason, rates. Call Jack 224-0486.

THE VANCOUVER INSTITUTE
Free Public Lecture

Saturday, March 19
Lecture Hall 2,
Woodward Building
8:15 p.m.

Between

UBC Stamp Club
NOTE: "Noon" = 12:30 -1:20 p.m. Pre-Exam Trading. 1 p.m., International House Boardroom.
UBC Film Society
Movies: "Hello Again" (7 p.m.),
"Black Widow5" (9:30 p.m.). SUB
Auditorium.

FRIDAY

UBC New Democrats
Speech by Svend Robinson. Noon, Lutheran Student Movement
Evening Prayer. 7:30 p.m., LuSUB 207-209.
theraji Campus Centre.
Students for a Free South Africa
General Meeting. Noon, Grad
Centre Garden Room.

MONDAY

AMS Cycling Club
Ride with Brian Walton. Everyone Ballet UBC Jazz
Bake sale. Noon, SUB Concourse.
welcome! 3 p.m., SUB Hill.
UBC NDP, Social Credit, Tories,
and Liberals
4-party Bzzr Garden. 4-8:30 p.m.,
SUB 207-209.

UBC Astronomy and Aerospace
Club
General Meeting; election of 1988/
89 Executive. 5:30 p.m., Geophya.
and Astron. 142.

UBC Film Society
Movies: "Cant BuyA Me Love" (7 UBC Film Society
Monty
jxm.);^lackWid.w" (9:30 p.m.). Classic SUBFilms:
Python's "Life of Brian? YouVe
SUB Auditorium.
got to look on the bright side. 7 and
9:30 p.m., SUB Theatre, SUB.

SATURDAY

TUESDAY

UBC Film Society
Movies: "Hello Again" (7 p.m.),
"Black Widow" (9:30 p.m.). SUB
Auditorium.

Jewish Students' Association/
Hillel
"Taking the Mystery out of Exams" and lunch. Noon, Hillel
House.

CITR Radio?
Live broadcast of the B.C. Boys Ballet UBC Jazz
High School Championship Fi- Film - "Flamenco @ 5:15." Noon,
nals. 8 p.m.
SUB Auditorium.

Those Interested In
Being Martlet
Newspaper Co-Editors
Term August 15 — April 15
Submit Resumes, Portfolios And
Other Information To:
University Of Victoria
Alma Mater Society
Box 1700
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 2Y2
Deadline For Applications Is March 21st
For Further Information Contact
Mike Geoghegan
V.P. Finance
721-8367

Three Sparkling Genuine Diamonds
Set In This 10 kt Gold Wide Ring

$ O
&

O 0 0
&

with This Flyer

Reg. Value $149.00

Absolutely Stunning Academic
Portraits

One p « flyer. One flyer per person.
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED (Only 3 0 0 In Stock)

35 - LOST
LOST - ONE BLUE SWEATER with white
stripe around middle a t Armouries, Sat.
Mar. 12 nite. If found - call Bill Quinter a t
224-9768 or 224-9891.
MAROON RAIN JACKET, hooded, grey
lining, Taiga brand. Lost Friday, March
l l t h , at Fairview party, address unknown.
Contact Mike, 224-4514 anytime.
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85 - TYPING
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, 30 years exp.,
Word Proc. & IBM typewriter. Student
rates. Dorothy Martinson 228-8346.
WORD PROCESSING SPECIALISTS - U
write, we type. Theses, resumes, letters,
essays. Days, eves., wknds., 736-1208.

Affordable Elegance

Shamin
JEWELLERS
5139 VICTORIA DRIVE (at 35'.';
Vancouver's Largest Independent Jewe tr \

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ltd.

Call For Your Free Grad Photo Session
3156 W. Broadway
731-8314 or 732-3023
March 1 8 , 1 9 8 8

Student society
bashes union
By Poppy Bam

BURNABY (CUP) — Student
society negotiators a t Simon
Fraser University want to remove
clauses barring discrimination
from the society's employee contract, according to a document
leaked to the SFU student newspaper, The Peak.
In order to secure what
they call "management
rights?
the society is seeking 93 separate
concessions from the Canadian
Union of Public E m p l o y e e s
(CUPE) local 2396, including the
deletion of a contract clause protecting employees from discrimination based upon sexual orienta-

tion, political or religious views,
appearance, or whether (s)he has
children.
"It's been pretty obvious during the past few months that
there's a small extreme group of
right-wing students on campus
who are attacking the staff? said
Rhonda Spence, president of the
CUPE local, who along with two
others, is representing stafFin the
student society negotiations.
Other concessions include
removal of a sexual harassment
clause, which gives a definition
and an outline for a grievance
procedure to deal with cases of
sexual harassment.

The document also lists deletion of a clause protecting employees from discrimination based
upon "membership or activity in
the union or for the exercise of
rights provided for in the (contract)? including strike action,
and clauses ensuring the confidentiality of employee records, requiring the union be notified when the
student society discusses union or
employee business, and allowing
for monthly union meetings with
no loss of pay.
"These kinds of proposals are
certainly a backward step in terms
of n o r m a l l a b o u r r e l a t i o n s
throughout the province? said

Spence.
"This (current*no discrimination' clause) is pretty standard in
contracts these d a y s ?
But Nelson Quiroga, SFU
student society president, called
the information "nonsense?
"Nobody knows what's going
o n ? said Quiroga. "This is nothing
more t h a n blatant rumour-mongering. This is absolute bullshit?
But Spence says at least two
society officials, Kevin Falcon,
political science representative,
and Barry Carlson, society treasurer, made comments during a
meeting about the relationship
between society staff and students, to "fundamentally change
the structure of the student society, to make it lean toward a more
right-wing, hierarchical structure?
Quiroga thinks the current
contract gives employees too much
power. "We do not have any
mangement clauses in the contract. Myself, I'm not happy with
that at all, but I'm not on the nego-

tiating committee," he said.
"You don't have to be a-legal
genius to see that we (the society)
don't have anything, and (stai!)
has everything? he added.
The student society presently
employs around 26 people, all
apart of CUPE local 2396, according to Peter Lane, general office
coordinator. "The student employment ratio shifts from semester to
semester, depending on the flow of
students and their course scheduli n g ? said Lane.
Other concessions proposed
by SFSS negotiators include deletion of a clause granting employees freedom to "voice personal
opinions on SFSS policy or business in the performance of their
duties and responsibilities? and
t h a t bars against any disciplinary
action resulting from the clause.
The student society has been
negotiating with the staff since the
fall semester. An agreement is
expected pending a turnover of
society officials in the upcoming
student elections.

Students use
phone, not feet
By Roger Kanno

Disoriented drillers cut deep into crust, pizza pie's eaten - they only find dust.

r.d. shore photo

B.C. college uses Japanese
students to make a buck
By Darren Atwater

A new B.C. college for Japanese students, created under the
provincial privatization program,
takes advantage of students by
charging inflated tuition rates,
said the N D F s advanced education critic.
"We're importing people to
make a profit? said Darlene Mazari. "International students pay
three to five times the tuition of
regular s t u d e n t s ?
Marzari was commenting on
the opening ofthe Canadian International College which provides a
two-year "bridge" program in

English and electives in business,
environmental issues, and crosscultural studies.
College board member Tom
Baybutt, who refused to disclose
the tuition the 279 students will be
paying, said, "we're a profit-motivated business."

Four
hundred
"visa students" pay
$2,000 every four
months at Langara.
Baybutt dismissed Marzari's

charges of government intervention saying the Ministry of Education had no part in the creation of
the new college, except moral support.
"There is a need in J a p a n for
good workers with a working
knowledge of English. English is
the language ofbusiness and those
familiar with it and western culture are highly valued in Japan,"
said Baybutt.
Stephen Scott, resource officer for the Canadian Federation of
Students said, "while we think it is
great to have more post-secondary
institutions in B.C., we are con-

With the introduction of Telereg, registering for courses at
UBC will be as easy as ordering
cubic zirconia from the Home
Shopping network.
The new telephone registration system a t UBC began
operation on Tuesday and it has
registered 331 students for spring
and summer courses in its first
two days of operation.
All that students require is a
registration guide and a touch
tone telephone.
"Although Telereg has encountered a few minor technical
problems, it has been successful on
the whole? said acting registrar
Allan McMillan. "We have been
recording calls and complaints,
but we haven't had any complaints
about the system itself?
According to McMillan, the
only difficulty with Telereg has
been an overflow of calls when the
phone lines first open at ten in the
morning.
"We have about 50 to 80 students trying to register at the
same time in the morning, but we
cerned t h a t international students are taken advantage of."
International s t u d e n t s a t
other post-secondary institutions
in B.C. are also paying inflated
tuition rates to help offset their
budgets, said Marzari.
Four hundred "visa students"
pay $2,000 every four months a t
the Langara campus of Vancouver
Community College prompting
VCC officials to open an office in
Hong Kong to recruit students.
Regular students normally pay
between $600 and $800 every four
months.
The CIC campus will be lo-

only have 30 phone lines? he said.
When students register with
Telereg, they are guided through
the entire process by a clearly
audible male voice which tells
them exactly what to do. After
students register with Telereg,
they are responsible for paving a
$50 deposit within two weeks and
full payment is due before classes
begin. If either of these deadlines
is missed, registration is cancelled
without notice.
Because Telereg requires the
use of a touch tone telephone, students who do not have access to a
touch tone phone can call the
Registrar's Office where the
friendly and helpful staff will assist them. Students who have
problems with Telereg can call the
Telereg help line at 228-6866.
Students who are currently
registered in the winter session at
UBC are automatically eligible to
register with Telereg. Those students who are not currently registered at UBC or students who are
new to UBC must apply to the
Registrar's Office to be eligible to
use Telereg.
cated on the site ofthe old David
Thompson University Centre in
Nelson, B.C. which was closed in
1982 during the first wave ofthe
Socred restraint program.
CIC is also opening a campus
in North Vancouver for the third
and fourth year portions of the
program.
"They've been very supportive
of us and this should help when we
apply for accrediation s o o n ?
Baybutt said.
Education m i n i s t e r S t a n
Hagen was unavailable for comment.

HFogg n' Suds London Pub Crawl C?

Win Six Seats
to London
Approx Value $6000.00
Enter As Often As You Wish
Until March 20th Only
Foggs on 4th
Kitsilano
73 Beers

March 1 8 , 1 9 8 8

Fogg on the Bay
English Bay
683 Beer

Fairview Fogg
Broadway & Cambie
87 Beers

JAZZ
LIVE
Mar 23 Search
Gannon/Johnston/
McDougall
Mar 30 Cameron Chu

• S e l f Serve copies
• We Serve Copies
Typewriter Rentals
Cerlox Bindings
LOW LOW PRICES
•?j;-;:AND M O R E : ? v
AT THE UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
2nd fl, 2174 W. Parkway
Vancouver, B.C. Tel: 224-G225
Mon-Th 8-9, Fri 8-6, Sat-Sun 11-6

;

WEDNESDAYS
5:30 — 8:00 p.m.
FIRESIDE LOUNGE
GRAD CENTRE my

NON-MEMBERS WELCOME
1

NO COVER CHARGE —
THE UBYSSEY/3

T h e UBYSSEY ne**ds you!!!
Reporters, photographers, layout a r t i s t s , reviewers, no knowledge needed, a l l training provided

You Did It!!

advertising feature

B.M. Chan Opens New
Salon at Oakridge
B.M. Chan Hair and Skin Care
Studio has been open since November of
1985. For the past two years, business has
been excellent, and due to an overwhelming demand by clients from the West Side,
B.M. Chan Beauty Studio has been forced
to open a second location at 5760 Cambie:
across from Oakridge Shopping Centre.
B.M. Chan is a fast moving company. One factor which has contributed to
the studio's fast growing reputation is that
they hire only well educated, highly
skilled hair designers. They use only quality products, and they truly care about
their clients.
While customers visit the salon, the
hair designers spend time studying customer faces, bone structures, head shape,
in relation to body size so as to bring out
the client's best features while diminishing weak points. The designers use new
perming, color, and cutting techniques to
design a hair style only for you. The designers spend a majority of their time
cutting hair, and spend minimal time styling. The client always receives a beautiful
hair style. The hair designers book clients
so as to spend one full hour on each. The
client does not have to wait, as long as he/
she is on time.
B.M. Chan's design team members
are trained in England, the United Sta.es,
Hong Kong and Vancouver's most pi'.stigious hair dressing academies such as
Vidal Sassoon, Trevor Sorbie, Jingl 's
Pivot Point, Revere, and Suki. The aestr eticians are trained in Europe, New York,
and Hong Kong.
Owner/Operator Monita Chan, is
the only stylist from Vancouver who was
invited by the China Shanghai Hair Dressing & Cosmetic Association during August 1987, to give top design seminars and
demonstrations in the latest cutting, styling and make-up techniques. While stay-

ing in Hong Kong, she was invited by a television station to do a presentation on the
latest day and evening hair styling techniques on the station's most popular show,
"Enjoy Yourself Tonight." She was also
invited to the famous "Monita Hair &
Beauty College" to give a hair cutting
demonstration for their advanced students.
Monita and another five Hong Kong designers were invited by three American and
Japanese fashion companies to style hair for
theirfashion show in the Hong Kong Hotel.
Monita was also hostess of "Beauty
World," a radio program on Vancouver's
CJVB 1417 Radio station. At the present
time, she is a writer forChinese TV Week's

Grads:

"Health & Beauty." The B.M. Chan design team were invited by China Vision,
in July of '87, to do hair and make-up for
their grand opening variety show. Louis
Ma, a member of this design team, has
recently won the Regional Visual Haircutting Competition at the beginning of
March of '88. Congratulations Louis!
For celebrating their new salon,
B.M. Chan Beauty Studio is giving 40%
off on anv hair & facial service (exceptfor
hair washing, blow drying, or setting) to
new customers who try out B.M. Chan's
new designers. Take advantage, phone
437-3109 now and avoid disappointment.

And Now You
Deserve This...
from
$7788.00
or lease for$179.91/mo*
* No Down Payment, 48 month term, oac. D 5951

You Can Afford the New
Car YouVe Always Wanted
With Our Help.
•*4^ —
"$500~00 OFF

1

London and L.A.trained designers
qualify work • quality products

NEW LOCATION
SALON # 1
5750 CAMBIE

If for any reason you are not
happy with your hair dresser,
take this opportunity to c o m e
a n d c o m e a n d see our highly
e d u c a t e d a n d well trained
designers. We will give you a
new look.

40% OFF
March 22 - 28
by mentioning this ad.
Cuts, perms, colors and
facials. New Stylists Only.

Hair & Make-up by Monita Chan.
Photo by Ben Chan

Phone 437-3109
Now to avoid
disappointment

L.

your new car with this coupon. One coupon per car.
Place your order now for your brochure.
Call or visit our showroom.
Contact Jan, our student account executive
at 879-4233 for validation of this coupon.

.J

-*S JIM PATTISON '

Partners in the new

ON MAIN
PONTIAC • B U C K • CADILLAC
3434 MAIN ST.
at 18th, VANCOl VKR

879-4233

Vision
The Sales Department is open
Mon—Fri
X:30 am to 10
Sat.unlay
8:30 am lo 7 |Sunday
1(1:30 am to 7

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE
TO ALL FINAL YEAR STUDENTS

Before you go — remember!
The Bookstore sells computers
at special prices, but only to
full-time students, staff and
faculty of the university.
Now is the time to buy one,
before you leave the campus for
other horizons. You won't find
better prices there!
Make an investment in your
future — or would somebody for
you, as a Graduation gift?
Visit u s at the Bookstore
Computer Shop and discover
one of the real advantages of
being a student —
before it's too late!

Alphonse was a t a loss + 0 explain
why his studies made him So -Hiirs-ty
4/THE UBYSSEY

M l g BOOKSTORE
6200 University Boulevard • 228-4741
Computer Shop Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
March 18,1988

University adapts to native view
By Jennifer Lyall

E

thel Gardner has
been at UBC since
the days when "there
were more totem poles
than Indians at UBC."
Today, as assistant director ofthe university's new
First Nations House of
Learning, she is working
to change the balance.
"We want to make the
university a place where First
Nations people will feel there's a
place for them as well...It hasn't
really been a place (native) people
identify as their own, like the general population might."
The foundation promotes
the establishment of programs
that integrate native issues and
concerns with traditional courses
of study, such as education (the
Native Indian Teacher Education
Program), Native Law, and an
education m a s t e r s program
(Ts'kel). The programs include
Indian studies courses which "give
a general overview of (political and
cultural) Indian issues?
At last, says Gardner,
UBC offers education t h a t makes
sense against a native back-

ground. Gardner says it is import a n t t h a t "the person's lifestyle
and culture and reason for being
are understood within the context
in which they're studying."
"When education r u n s
contradictory to culture, students
are alienated and graduates are
ill-prepared to face the issues they
encounter working in native communities?
Gardner says native education must address the needs
particular to native students. "The
education system that was introduced to the Indian people when
Europeans first came here was
way different from any kind of
system that the Indian people had.
And the merging of the two societies has not quite met yet in terms
of understanding one another.
"The
two
societies
just...aren't able to talk to one another, to understand one another.
Teachers try very h a r d and with
well-meaning motives to educate
Indian students, and so does the
university. They don't understand
t h a t there are issues, there are
reasons why it's not working?
Gardner says those reasons centre around school curricula t h a t include no Indian content
and present nothing t h a t is familiar or makes sense to Native students.

"So we're trying to address that, trying to make people
understand what the differences
are, why there are communication
distortions, why it's difficult to
understand the ways people communicate, why it's so har d for us to
come into the system?
That lack of communication and understanding could be
one ofthe reasons native representation in BC's universities is so
low. There are currently about 150
Native students a t UBC, but "in
order to reach parity with the
general population v/e should
have about 1500?says Gardner.
The First Nations House
of Learning hopes to increase native enrolment "by doing active
recruitment...when we open up a
program for health care professionals that's what well do, well
have somebody in place who'll be
able to go out and recruit, to sell
the program, to make the programs relevant."
But even more important
than recruitment is affirmative
action programs to break down the
social barriers t h a t keep native
students out of universities.
"Universitj* isn't accessible
to
First
Nations
people...there isn't enough being
done to address the issue. There
isn't enough being done by the

Dancers share native culture with performance at UBC's Museum of Anthropology

Gays and Lesbians of UBC:

ARE YOU TRYING TO GOME OUT?
DO YOU NEED SOMEONE
TO TALK TO?
You are invited to a small discussion
Group on Sexuality
8 p.m. Monday March 14
Lutheran Campus Centre Fireside Room
(Westbrooke and University Blvd.)
—Give yourself a chance before the end of term
March 18,1988

mandel ngan photo

ministry of education, or the public schools. It seems hke there's a
lot being done but it's not enough;
a lot of it is piecemeal, bandaid
things. It's really not being addressed in a significant and meaningful way."
The federal government
also h u r t the native education
'cause when the department of
Indian affairs began cutting back
the finacial aid available to native
students: "It's already beingfelt by
the NITEP program...there were
about 120 students last year, now
they're down to about 90. About a
third of the students who wanted
to come to university this year
were rejected (for aid)...they're not
being able to come to the university because of (funding) cut-offs?

About a third ofthe
students who wanted
to come to university
this year were rejected (for aid)...

communities are working toward
self-government, and when they
get self-government they're going
to need people who have a university education in all areas, in order
for their self-government to be
effective...(education) will bring a
better chance for self-reliance, a
better chance for increasing the
socio-economic status of Indian
people, a better chance of contributing to Canadian society in general in a meaningful way."
She says
prejudice
against natives, although i t i s still
widespread in our society, h a s not
hindered the implementation of
Indian studies courses at UBC.
"We haven't really run into sticky
problems, such as 'is the presence
of First Nations students going to
decrease the standards?' - t h a t
could happen. We're expecting
some backlash from people, but we
haven't really encountered it y e t ?
But racial discrimination
does continue to add to the problems faced by native students,
says Gardner; natives are not expected to pursue an education and
can be discouraged by society's
prevailing negative a t t i t u d e s .
"The stereoptype that people have
of Indians is that Indians aren't
very bright, that they're lazy, that
they're drunk, they live on reserves, they don't go to school or
university; these kinds of stereotypes need to be broken down?
The First Nations House
of Learning, created through a
three year developmental grant
from the Donner Canadian Foundation, with additional funding
provided by the University, began
operations on September 1,1987.

The government has provided natives with full financial
aid through the federal post-secondary education assistance program since its inception in 1973.
But in 1986, the government put a
cap on funding, along with further
restrictions in 1987 limiting the
number of students funded.
High on the foundation's
list of priorities is the development
of more native programs like those
already in place in education and
law, and part of Gardner's job is
negotiating with different departGardner says the project
ments. "The faculties we've con- has been beneficial to UBC and
tacted in terms of setting up pro- native students. "Already stugrams have been very supportive - dents are educating their profeseager in some cases - to open up sors, educating other students
their particular area, such as about Indian culture, Indian ismedicine, agriculture, forestry, sues, Indian viewpoints?
commerce. The feeling is pretty
good around campus."
There's still a lot of work
Gardner wants to see to be done, says Gardner, but
native programs associated with things are looking up for UBC's
all fields of study, because a broad natives. "With all the successes
base of knowledge is important to t h a t we've had in the programs
the advancement of native rights here we can only have a much
in Canada.
brighter future."
"People in First Nations
"It's quite exciting."

Native student union president Bev Scow

THANK HEAVENS
KINKO'S IS OPEN
SUNDAYS
At Kinko's, we offer complete copying services seven
days a week. And our staff has a friendly professional
attitude you won't find anywhere else. Try Kinko's. We
could be the answer to your prayers.
5706 University Blvd
222-16X8
M-TH 8-9 F 8-6 Sat 10-6 Sun 11-6

kinko's
Great Copies. Great People.

Jennifer Lyall photo

CAMPUS
CUTS

Haircutting for men & Women

5736 University BSvd.
(In The Village)
228-1471
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ONLY TWO WEEKS LEFT

TPT

• ^

HILLEL'S FAMOUS HOT LUNCHES
Tuesday March 22
12:30 pm
"TAKING THE MYSTERY OUT OF EXAMS"
A TALK BY Dr. Jonathan Berkowitz
All you need to know about what really goes on inside your
professor's head when he sets out to make up an exam.
Hot Lunch Served
Thursday March 24
12:30 pm

STRESS REDUCTION SESSION FOR BODY AND SOUL
with our Director, Mordehai Wosk
Come and learn some simple yet effective ways to reduce stress
Bring a Bag Lunch
Tuesday March 29

12:30 pm
LAST LUNCH OF THE YEAR
Discussion led by Mordehai Wosk on the Relevance of Passover in
our lives today.
All the above to take place at Hillel House (behind Brock Hall)
For more info: 224-4748
COME AND ENJOY!
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SNACKATTACK

SUB Lower Level

Try our New

ROASTED
SIRLOIN
ON A BUN
with our special Mayo,
Dijon or Horseradish
$2.69
Add Coleslaw — $3.00
— Mon. — Fri. 11:30 — 2:30 -

UBYSSEY
Election
Results
are now
posted in
SUB 241k
for those
following
this hotly
contested
race.
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Freddy flaunts Fevdeau's Flea
By Kathy

Chung

F

eydeau's A Flea in Her Ear, a
comical farce of mistaken identity
and sexual high jinx, is a brilliant closing
to this season's plays at the Freddy Wood
Theatre.

THEATRE
A Flea In Her Ear
Directed by D e n i s e Coffey
Frederic Wood Theatre, UBC

The play is a visual treat.
The costumes and makeup
(particularly the wild hairdos)
are simpily wonderful. The
scenery is accomplished both
technically and artistically. The
applause for the set of Act Two
was well earned.
The demanding choreography
is generally well handled by director
Coffey. The maniacal tempo of the
first act, with its many entrances
and flashes of information, manages to maintain the fine edge
between comic speed and incoherence. The characterizations and ingenious little peculiarities which
color the performances are absolutely
delightful.
The play's only weakness is the
pacing. Unfortunately, the long speech
by Feraillon at the start of Act II slows
the pace right down and the rhythm of
the first act is never regained.
The program notes expound on the
social relevance of the play and its criticism of middle class values. While this
may have been intended, it is never apparent in the production. The play is
successful not as social commentary but
as a hilarious comedy of situation

The plot involves Raymonde
Chandebise's efforts to entrap her
husband, Victor Emmanuel, whom she
suspects of having an affair. She enlists
the aid of her close friend Lucienne
Homenides and they plan to expose Victor
Emmanuel at the infamous Hotel Coq
d'Or.
Matters are complicated by a horde
of fantastic characters including a nephew
with an absurd speech impediment, a licentious doctor, Lucienne's fanatically
jealous Spanish husband, a French poodle
of a housemaid, a German sex fiend and a
host of others.
Even before the curtain rises, the
mood ofthe drama is established by the
smoke filled theatre and the musicians of
Le Hot Jazz Petomaniac and their arm
waving conductor. One of the
play's strengths is the sense of
rapport and informality which
-*»"••'*"
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There are however some fine portrayals of minor characters. Debbie
Witzel's lethargic hotel maid is an
island of calm amidst the chaos of Act II
Thomas Jones' Carlos Homenides is performed with homicidal energy. In
general, the performances were filled
with a reckless abandonment and spirit
which was infectious.
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Your AMS Student
Card Is Worth
10% Off Bicycles
& Accessories
Show us your student card at Sixth Avenue Cycles
and we'll give you 20% off the list price of selected bicycles and all accessories in stock — no
questions asked. We carry a full line of Norco,
BRC and Kuwahara bicycles, as well as the highest quality racing cycles from Ros sin and Guerciotti. Plus, one of Vancouver's largest selections
of cycling clothes and accessories. We're located
on Sixth Avenue in Vancouver, one block west of
the entrance to False Creek.

SIXTH AVENUE CYCLES
"Dedicated to Cycling Excellence"
856 West 6th
March 18,1988
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Phone

875-0029
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The University of British

Columbia

Application Deadlines
The Office of the Registrar wishes to remind students
considering applying for transfer of the following
deadlines:
Architecture.
Commerce and Business Administration
Education....
Education Diploma Programs
Engineering (Applied Science)
Fine Arts Studio Program
Landscape Architecture
Medical Laboratory Science
Music
Nursing (Four year program)
Pharmaceutical Sciences

March 31
May 31
May 31
April 1
May 31
March 31
April 30
April 30
April 15
May 31
May 31

Agricultural Sciences, Arts, Family and Nutritional
Sciences, Physical Education and Recreation,
Forestry and Science

J u n e 30

Change of Faculty forms are available from the Registrar's
Office, G.SJL.B. Hours 8:30 to 4:00, Monday to Friday.
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WHERE'S THE MATZA ?

BT_

COMMUNITY SEDER FOR JEWISH
FAMILIES AND SINGLES
Hebrew — English — Russian

By Jacinta
Lawton

V

Friday, April 1, 1988 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 2,1988 8:00 p.m.
Lubavitch Centre bl
5750 Oak Street (comer 41st
Ave.)
Vancouver 266-1313
Seating by reservation only
Please phone by March 25
Suggested Donation: $10.00 Adults, $5.00 Children
Break away...
and come on down to UBC's closest
off-campus neighborhood pub! The
atmosphere is casual, the service
excellent and friendly. Enjoy a
round of darts or a pinball game
or simply relax in front of our
TSN screens.
Serving UBC students for
the last decade and still
,
3681 West Fourth Avenue at Alma
going strong.
Vancouver, B.C.
734-1205

UBC GRADUATE
STUDENT SOCIETY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, March 31,1988 - 4 p.m.
Graduate Student Centre Dining Room

1.
2.
3.
4.

Switcheroo not new

•S-ATE

ice
Versa
as predictable as its
title. Don't
expect any
great surprises
from this
one; it is a
typical
'switcheroo' movie.
You know, v '
father
becomes
son, son
becomes
father and
audience
is treated
to ensuing
thrills and spills.
FILM
Vice Versa
The S t a n l e y

'tortfft

AGENDA
Report of Council.
Introduction of new executive.
Accepting the 1987 financial statement as audited.
Reappointment ofthe Auditor-General of B.C. as the Society's
auditor

Experiencing deja-vu yet? Remember the latest Dudley Moore
bomb, Like Father Like Son?
Well Vice Versa works on exactly
the same premise only this time
dad (Judge Reinhold) is a
workaholic department store executive, while junior (Fred
Savage) is an eleven year-old
Ozzy Ozborne wanna-be.

Judge Reinhold and Fred Savage

Gosh darn, won't it be fun
when these two swap places?
Of course the audience knows
what's going to happen so all you
have to do is sit back and wait,
and wait, and wait.

The main problem
with these kind of
movies is credibility.
That's the problem with
'switcheroo' movies, you have to
wait for them to present a

plausible reason for two
people to switch bodies
before the real fun begins,
['•.uallv this involves some
SOT t of mysterious eastern
iphgious rite t h a t our
liapU'ss heroes stumble
upon by chance, destiny,
or v. hatever.
N* 't surprisingly, Vice
Versa opens in a
buddhist temple
with the theft of a
suitably exoticlooking skull
which - you
guessed it has magical
powers. While
being
smuggled
into the
U.S. for a
hefty profit
by a manic
a r t dealer
(Swoozie
Kurtz) the
skull falls
into dad's
h a n d s on
his r e t u r n
rrom a buying trip in Taiwan.
The skull sits harmlessly on a
shelf in dad's place until, during
a heated father/son a r g u m e n t in
which each fancies the other's
lot, both clutch the skull and
wish to change places.
Forget the unlikelihood and incongruity of this scene, put down
the popcorn, sit up and pay attention: this is where the fun
really begins. At least, it is when
the acting talents of Reinhold
and Savage manage to salvage
the tired and overused 'switchesee 'acting* pag« •

-tt

CHOICE • CR
On being asked for bis opinion of rock journalism.
Frank Zappa replied that it was people who
can't write, intcrinewingpeople who can't talk, for
people who can't read.

Generations past often cracked wise. So make the wisest crack of all.
Crack a Pepsi and enjoy our series celebrating irreverent wit that endures.
Pepsi-Coia ana Pepsi' are registered trademarks of PepsiCo, Inc
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Variety enlivens vignettes
funny, entertaining and remarkable in
their variety. They r u n the gamut from
Sheila Paterson defending h e r purchase of
• • T 'm going to get pretty exPlayboy and Penthouse to overcome her
_l_ plicit so you better take
husband's and h e r own sexual boredom
after 30 years of marriage, to Cindy
some of these," says Sheila
block's stormy portrayal ofthe pouting 12
Paterson, as she passes out
year old Nancy, whose sister h a s beaten
balls of cotton to the audience.
her for the lead in the school play. And
even the few skits that fall flat are soon
But no one is meant to take her
over.
seriously—she's an actress in
The versatility ofthe cast is the true
Babies, Broads, and Bread, a
star of the play. Paterson
new play at the Vancouver
plays a mother devasteated by
the loss of her talented son, a
Little Theatre. If the audience
proud consumer of pornograwere to block their ears
phy, and a activist girl scout
they'd miss the thirteen
leader lamenting the death of
vignettes that
her revolutionary dream.
Nora Avren, who is full of
comprise the
desparate intensity as an
show.
unemployed mother, also
plays a brainy science
THEATRE
student who fears her
Babies, B r o a d s
mind may not have the
and Bread
storage capacity for
V a n c o u v e r Little
', ,*s
love, and one of a
Theatre
t * '
chorus of safe-sex
v
cowgirls at a Tex-Mex
The
*
bar.
vignettes,
But the
mostly short
monologues,
height of versafeature a wide
tility is Cindy
variety of
Block, who looks,
women—a very
sounds, and behaves exwide variety.
actly like that one whiny
We hear the
grade school girl that we
stories of a
all knew once, and then
pregnant prosjust a few skits later
titute, a radical
completely transforms
girl-scout
herself into a pregnant
leader, a
hooker.
Shaunessy
Director Sandhano
housewife, and
Schultze keeps the action
exotic dancer
moving along at an eager
and even a cranky
pace. He aptly choreo12 year old.
graphs the safe sex waitresses and a chorus of
Luckily this
women in a Bank wordshow is not excluprocessing pool (they tell
sively for the conSafe Sex Cowgirls: (left to right) Sharon Henderson, Amanda O'Leary and Nora Avren the story of Nadine, a cosumption of
worker who h a d a breakdown and
women. Babies is a women's play pleasdiate sympathy, while also inspiring
imagined herself not as a secretary but as
antly devoid of heavy-handed preaching
respect with enough street smarts a n d
and unbridled anger. They are tales told
capacity for love to to convince u s that she a n ancient Japanese concubine).
with humor a n d familiarity rather t h a n
Babies, Broads, and Bread, in spite of
would have made a good mother. By the
with feminist platitudes and self-rightend ofthe skit, we wish that she h a d kept excellent performances, doesn't fully tap
eousness.
the potential of the material, but it is enher baby.
gaging thea J re and certainly worth a look.
In fact, there is so h tie of that, a n d
Even the shallower vignettes are

By John

so much humor, t h a t sometimes dramatic
potential is sacrificed for the laughs.
Still, a number of skits successfully
combine humor a n d a powerful subject,
for instance, the two part vignette
portraying Georgis, an exotic dancer who
abandoned her baby two years ago in Holt
Renfrew a n d still feels the emptiness
within her. Actress Sandy Tucker plays
Georgia with just enough childish vulnerablity and innocence to inspire imme-

Gray

CUT OUT FOR THE
TASTE OF MARCH!

I
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Y
Have you entered the
Umbertino's
$1000? It could
be yours!

FOR

ONLY

3
Q95

LICENSED PREMISES

I Not valid with any other offer.
I Expires March 31, '88. Present
I this coupon at time of purchase
only at the location below.
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Umbertino's now has
mmmmtmsmmm^

You have to wait for them
to present a plausible reason for two people to
switch bodies before the
real fun begins.
Fred Savage faces a tougher job than
Reinhold a n d still succeeds. He is
surpisingly convincing as a jaded, exasperated yuppie executive with better
things to do than h a n g out in his son's
bod. When he swigs a martini you feel it's
because he needs it and not because it's
the sort of thing a 'grown up' would do.
Of course the movie ends happily after
the mandatory goodie/baddie car chase in
which dad proves he's an O.K. guy after
all.
Dad a n d son r e t u r n to their proper
bodies with their relationship, inevitably
all the healthier for their adventures.
This movie h a s a talented cast who
manage to do the best they can with a
tired concept. One wonders what they
could have produced with more original
material. It's time Hollywood p u t the
'switcheroo' movie to bed, once and for all.
Don't spend five bucks on this one; it
will be out. in video very soon.

DAL GRAUER
MEMORIAL LECTURES

"\

1. FETUCCINE ALFREDO
2. CAESAR SALAD
3. COFFEE, TEA OR
LARGE SOFT DRINK

ftoiti pago 8

roo' movie concept.
The main problem with these kind of
movies is credibility: it is usually impossible to believe t h a t the adult is really a
child and not someone who h a s suddenly
developed a severe learning disability.
And is junior really a thirty year-old
executive with a prepubescent exterior or
j u s t another precocious Hollywood brat?
Peggy Sue Got Married is a case in
point. Here we have a 'switcheroo' movie
t h a t didn't work because we spent the
whole time wondering why Kathleen
Turner's highschool buddies were oblivious to what was obvious to us: Kathleen
Turner, no matter how good the camera
angle, is no teenager.
Vice Versa pulls it off though.
Judge Reinhold is an amusing and
believable eleven year-old. He masters the
gangly walk, animated facial expressions,
bewilderment and constant energy ofthe
adolescent.
Director Brian Gilbert also reveals a
keen eye for detail, making sure the
pubescent Reinhold's suit is finished off
with a pair of high tops and an amateurishly knotted tie.
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Acting
saves movie

ALEKSEY E. LEVIN
Visiting Professor, History & Philosophy of Science
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
College Park, Maryland
Dr. Levin is a distinguished scholar of History, Sociology and
Philosophy of Science, and a recent emigre from t h e USSR.
Published widely in History of Science in t h e 17th, 18th & 19th
centuries, h e is now working on science and conflict in t h e Soviet
institutions which are undergoing reform. This isit is being
co-sponsored by The Dal Grauer Memorial Lectures of The
University of British Columbia and by Simon Fraser University,
with lectures a t each campus.
Monday. March 2 1
"Conflict and Ideology in the Soviet Academy of
12:30 pm
Sciences: The Luzin Affair and Others"
Buchanan A-l 04
Wednesday. March 2 3 THE DAL GRAUER MEMORIAL LECTURE

BROADWAY AT BALACLAVA 731-3232
(ACROSS FROM ORESTES)
March 18,1988

7:30 pm

"GORBACHEVS
REFORMS AND SOVIET
SCIENCE"
ROBSON SQUARE MEDIA CENTRE - CINEMA
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Reagan warped
Ronald Reagan doesn't lose gracefully. In
fact, he refuses to lose and won't succumb to the
majority in the Congress and the majority of U.S.
citizens who w a n t to discontinue aid to the
Nicaraguan rebels. Reagan will go to extremes
to get his way. This time, the extreme is sending
U.S. troops to Honduras and his motives are
transparent.
Reagan sent 3,200 soldiers to Honduras
Wednesday because Sandinistan troops supposedly set foot across the border into t h a t supposedly democratic country. Chasing Contras into
Honduran territory is something the Sandinistas
have done before and, in fact, sufficient evidence
exists to indicate they h a d not actually crossed
the border this time. The U.S. h a s never overreacted to this extreme in the past, so why now?
Perhaps because Honduran President Jose
Azcona Hoyo requested American military backing. But Azcona probably didn't come up with
this inane request off the top off his head. On
the contrary, it likely came off the top of someone
else's head. An American head. An American
head who h a s recently lost a vote to resume
funding for the Contra rebels and who will stop
at nothing to regain support for this pet project.
Reagan is blatantly trying to shock the Congress (particularly t h e Democrats) into reconsidering their position. Troops are now in Honduras to startle America into thinking the Americans are dangerously close to becoming actively,
directly, and violently involved in the Nicaraguan civil war. Reagan hopes Congress will
decide to continue financial backing of the contra
rebels before sacrificing the lives of American
soldiers. If someone has to die better them than
us.
But Reagan's warped ideology presupposes
that the war m u s t continue, either between the
Sandinistas and the Contras or between the
Sandinistas and the Americans. Reagan's
Cuban/Soviet paranoia and his obsession with
Americanizing all of Central America h a s
usurped any good judgement he might have once
possessed. And apparently, his scheme is
proving successful. Some members of Congress
appear to be weakening in their committment to
ending U.S. financial backing ofthe Contras.
Their malleability is dissappointing.
Central America is valuable territory a s far
as Reagan is concerned. Providing military aid
to Honduras is not an act of compassion. It is an
act of disguised imperialism.

THE UBYSSEY
M a r c h 18,1988
The Ubyssey is published Tuesdays & Fridays
throughout the academic year by the Alma Mater Society
ofthe University of British Columbia. Editorial opinions
are those ofthe staff and not necessarily those ofthe
university administration, or of the sponsor. The Ubyssey is a member of Canadian University Press. The
editorial office is Rm. 241k ofthe Student Union Building. Editorial Department, phone 228-2301; advertising, 228-3977.
Darren Atwater and Randy Shore were sloshing back the beers
with horny old bugger, Derek Craig, when up walked Laura
Busheikin looking as sumptuous as an Okanogen peach in early
May. "What you doin' there without no Chris Dodd suntanning
lotion?* she wanted to know just because she had some.
"Steve Chan told us you'd show up with greasy hair," said
Peter Francis walking up with Alexandra Johnson, whose farts had
a half life.
"You're one to talk," said Ross McLaren walking up with one
of the seediest, Victor Chew Wong. "Jennifer Lyall told me your
underwear felt like a restaurant mop. Not what I'd choose to eat
off."
"But she did anyway, I heard," said gossipy Deanne Fisher,
who never appeared anywhere until she saw more than six people
assembled at once.
"You're one to talk, you vicious slut," said Corinne Bjorge who
had a vendetta against Deanne ever since she borrowed the face
cream that left her permanently disfigured.
Roger Kanno with his sweaty hand on Katherine -oh-my-Godit's-the-Monk walked up totally oblivious to the fact that no one
could stand up very steadily, even the nasty ones.
Rog explained to Mandel Ngan and Mike Lanaala that beer
made him sweat and stink more than he already did, so he
abstained. Dan Andrews commented that it was more likely the
bath and not the beer that Rog avoided. But this didn't stop Kathy
Chung from demonstrating all her wiley tricks to heat Rogup even
more, and when that didn't work - she was onto John Gray, who had
fallen asleep on the sand until Jacinta Lawton dug one of her ugly
feet into his groin.
"Hey," said James Boucher, "don't forget me." Jacinta looked
at him narrowly.
"Give us something to forget first," she said.
cttydaalc
faaturas:
antsrtalnmant:
production:
sports
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Corinna BJorgs
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Ross McLaran
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Laura Busheikin $ | L •
R.D. Shoro
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Letters

The Ubyssey welcomes letters on any issue. Letters must be typed and are not to exceed 300 words in length. Content
which is judged to be libelous, homophobic, sexist, or racist will not be published. Please be concise. Letters may be
edited for brevity, but it is standard Ubyssey policy not to edit letters for spelling or grammatical mistakes. Please bring
them, with identification, to SUB 241k. Letters must include name, faculty, and signature.

Bird tired of dirty looks
This letter is directed
to all students who are concerned about one or both of
the following; the .nissing
traffic circle adjacent to
SUB and the supposed
$90.00 fee increase for an
athletic facility.
The traffic circle is
being replaced by a visitor's
parking lot while construction of a parkade takes
place beside Gage towers.
When the parkade is complete, the traffic circle area
could very well be turned
into a landscaped area on a
permanent basis.
Inefiect, this would
result in the road being
redirected into the hew
parkade and away from
SUB, The following functions of the traffic circle
would he- displaced: Adropbft7pick-up area for parcels,
people, and errands into
SUB; parking for handicapped; parking for 30 cars;

and a safe, dry and well-lit
area to wait (within SUB
doors) for a ride.
The SUB isyour building. You have every right
to these conveniences close
to your building. Write a
letter to me in SUB 256 to
voice your concerns; I will
forward them to the University Administration.
Secondly, the story
(quotes and all) in The
Ubyssey of March 15,1988
regarding the $90.00 fee
increase by the BoG was a
joke on all of us by the staff
of The Ubyssey.
I won't discuss responsible news reporting (or
quality fiction) at this
point; however, I hope this
will put an end to the dirty
looks I've been receiving
since the article appeared.
Tim Bird
President, AMS

Communists spite U.N. by
appointing murderer as rep
Your long article on
Kurt Waldheim's Nazi past
illustrates the great moral
asymmetry of our century:
those with a Nazi past are
reminded of their crimes,
while those with Communist crimes escape. When
the Guiness Book of Records
listed the three greatest
mass murderers of all time,
it listed two Communists,
but no Waldheim.
The most blood stained
lawyer of this century was
Russia's Andrei Vyshinsky,
Chief Prosecuter for Stalin's
infamous "Moscow Trials"
that sent so many innocent
men to the execution cellars.
Vyshinsky's monstrous past was never held
against him; in one of the
grimmest jokes of all time,
Vyshinsky was elevated to
become Russia's first Ambassador to the United Nations.
The most blood-stained
judge of this century was

Russia's V.V. Ulrikh, who
presided over the "Moscow
Trials" and other trials that
sent millions of people into
thegulags. Ulrikh's hideous
past was never held against
him. On the contrary, the
Russians played another
grim joke on the West and
sent Ulrikh to Nuremberg to
sit beside Western judges at
the war crimes trials. The
Russian judge was as guilty
as the German accused.
Of all the Communist
criminals who hid their
past, none was more successful
than
Nikita
Krushchev. In the 1930's,
Stalin sent Krushchev to
the Ukraine to take charge
ofthe worst man-made famine in recorded human history during the forced collectivization of farming
wherein millions of Ukranians starved.
Greg Lanning
Law 1

Wall demands
more respect
Storm the Wall is un
questionalbly UBC Intramurals' most creative and
popular s i n g l e e v e n t .

Its

week long run captures the
attention of the entire campus and no other student
run event at UBC can boast
a participation rate of one
tenth the university population.
The reasons for participation are many: it's a team
event, it's novel, it's unique,
and it's strictly west coast;
while we participate in this
spring festival under blue
skies, Montreal and Toronto
are still thawing. But most
of all, it is a challenge. For
those who have scaled the 12
foot wall the feeling of accomplishment burns warm
like the flames in a summer
bonfire.
Storm
the Wall also
draws the
most spectators of any Intramurals event because it
sits in the campus' mecca;
it's a spectacle, and it's
amusing to watch friends
risk their lives to scale an
overgrown fence. But the
biggest attraction is the
element of danger.
Other
intramural
grand slam events, like the
triathlon and Arts 20 relay,
have high participation
rates but none attract curious onlookers like Storm the
Wall. The element of danger
attracts spectator and
participant alike.
Few
watch the Indy 500 to see
car-cars make circles; they
watch the circus and say
"ooooohhh" when someone
crashes.
Few fans line the one
kilometre run or the four kilometre cycle during the relay race - hey man, the wall's
where the action is.
The eight spotters
along the nine metre wide
wall direct traffic and pre-

vent people from falling
backwards when teams
come in. The peat on the
ground cushions a fall
should the spotters not be
able to prevent one.
But are there enough
spotters?
Will the peat
cushion a serious fall from
12, nine or even six feet?
When eight teams hit the
wall at the same time, bodies tangle like an orgy gone
awvy; one spotter per team
is not enough to prevent a
serious injury. Every day
during Storm the Wall a few
people have problems getting over the wall; they'll fall
back, often suspended by
only one pair of hands, and
dangle upside down like a
pendulum.
Falling straight down

Freestyle
without a spotter in the
right place means hitting
the peat head first. Unfortunately the cushion of the
peat won't prevent a serious
neck injury.
Thisyear twoinjuries, a
broken leg and a broken
arm, occurred during unsupervised practice times.
Only a fool would deny the
possibility of a serious injury, even with spotters.
Storm the Wall has
become an integral and
important part of student
life at UBC, but the organizers of Intramurals must
rethink the safety precautions at the wall. If not, one
day in the near future a
UBC student won't take
away fond memories or a
nifty t-shirt, but a question
hanging in their mind, "why
me?"
Victor Chew Wong is a
swinging pendulum waiting
to spot an orgy gone awry.
March 18,1988

Species out of control: Suzuki
I am pleased t h a t forestry
professor, J.V. Thirgood (in The
Ubyssey, Mar.4) h a s no significant disagreements with m e on
my criticisms of Canadian forestry practice. I cannot respond to
his letter in detail but would
make two points. He places t h e
blame for Canada's position a s
"the Eddy Edwards of t h e silivicultural world" on t h e public!
Surely this is unfair. The forestry
industry h a s enormous economic
and political clout in this province. Public interest groups m u s t
fight
through bureaucratic
redtape a n d stonewalling to find
even the most elementary facts.
Professional
foresters are
uniquely positioned to recognize
waste, mismanagement a n d destruction a n d to separate facts
from PR hype. Foresters have a
special responsibility to speak
out. It's a self-serving copout to
put the blame for forestry mismanagement on the public.
Thirgood then imputes t h a t I
have suggested we should "cease
the husbandry of forest a n d
f a r m ? He goes on with h i s straw
man: "He almost seems to believe
that every organism b u t m a n h a s
a right to exist a n d compete in the
ecosystem." Earlier he suggested
t h a t the battle being fought is
whether to continue on a s we do or
"to retreat to a h u n t e r g a t h e r e r
existence? It's a gross caricature
of my talk.
I have always emphasized
and did so a t the talk t h a t "Neither I, nor any Native person or

environmentalist t h a t I know is
against logging? Yet people in the
industry continue to behave a s if
the issue is preservation or logging. It is not! The question is t h e
scale of our activity a n d whether
we should strive to preserve a t
least something. Remember, the
total amount of timber protected
from logging in parks and reserves
only represents about one year's
worth of cutting! The Stein watershed contains a n amount of old
growth forest t h a t is cut down in
B.C. every two and a half weeks!

"I have been called every
name under the sun,
threatened with loss of
my job and physical beatings, and warned to stay
out of certain B.C. towns."
How can anyone seriously argue
t h a t parks a n d reserves a r e crippling or hurting the forestry industry?
It is clear from letters t h a t
some forestry students confuse
anger with arrogance. I was fully
aware of the rude reception given
by forestry students to Lillooett
Tribal Council r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
J o h n McCandless a n d Lytton
Band chief Ruby Dunstan when
they presented their case a t UBC
last fall. I myself have been called
every name under the sun, threatened with loss of my job a n d physical beatings, a n d warned to stay

Grad wants to reserve fields
Now t h a t the spring is here
and we a r e all getting outside
again, I m u s t pose two questions.
1) Why are there no softball
fields, complete with backstops, on
this campus? There are a lot of
softball players on campus, surely
enough to w a r r a n t a t least one
softball field. I would guess t h a t
there a r e more softball players
than cricket players on campus
and yet, while the cricket players
have a very nice field to play on, we
ball players are left to compete
with t h e soccer players for fields

t h a t are full of holes, very uneven
and random in shape a n d size.
2) Why is there no way to reserve the fields to which we do
have access? All these fields are
used on a first come, first served
basis a n d are often being watered
or otherwise grommed by Physical
Plant leaving our teams with
nowhere to play.
Someone a t the Grad center
organizes a league every summer
and I'm sure i t would be useful to
them if fields could be reserved. As
it is, sometimes we have to send

out of certain B.C. towns, by
people in the forestry industry.
Perhaps t h a t will explain some of
the heat.
UBC Forestry professor Les
Reed h a s been actively engaged in
creating a n atmosphere of hostility a n d confrontation with his attacks on people working to preserve the Stein. It m u s t be noted
t h a t his NSERC Forestry Professorship is contingent on funds
from the forestry industry which
are then matched by the government. As Reed boasted, h e is not
tenured, so every five years, his
reappointment is completely dependent on approval a n d continued funding from the industry.
I regret the rancorous dialogue. I take some responsibility
for that. But the highly inflammatory nature of the dispute h a s
been deliberately created a n d
fanned by members ofthe forestry
industry itself. The fundamental
issue we must face is t h a t our
species is out of biological control
- our numbers a n d technological
prowess are simply too great a n d
overwhelm t h e ecosystem of
which we remain a part. The drive
for short-term profit, coupled
with a n inability to project t h e
long-term consequences of our
assumptions a n d practices, have
put the entire planet a t peril.
Those who fail to face that reality
are blinded by hubris a n d greed
and threaten to take everything
down with them.
David Suzuki.
out a few people to sit on the field
for a couple of hours to reserve it,
especially when we expect another j
team or league to be out there.
When this happens, of course, two
ofthe four teams trying to get the
field have to go away disappointed.
All of us pay our activity fees
for t h e privilege of being able to
use the sports facilities on this
campus a n d I don't think it's unreasonable to expect t h a t well be ;
able to reserve a softball field for
our games.
Nancy Christensen
Grad Studies

ATTENTION
HP-150 PC OWNERS:
Time is running out to claim your $1,400 rebate
towards a new Hewlett-Packard Vectra IBM-AT
Compatible PC.
Offer expires April 30,1988.
1

For more information on this,
and many other HP products,
call Northwest Digital,
Canada's largest
Hewlett-Packard dealer.
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N W D 95-10551 Shellbridge Way, Richmond, B.C.
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HERE
and have we got a sale for you!!
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^BROOKS.
CHARIOT KW
men's & women's

NOW $ £ Q 95
ONLY U ^ .
Reg $89.95
Quantities limited. On Sale from March 19 to March 31s' 1988.

Come in and see our many other
in-store specials.

ITS GOOD TO KNOW

CESTBONASAVOIR

UBC students staff & faculty receive 10% OFF
regular priced merchandise.

2716 W. Broadway
737-2657

COMMUNITY
SPORTS
REFERENCE CANADA

REFERENCE CANADA

yOUR TELEPHONE ACCESS TO
FEDERAL PROGRAMS AMD SERVlCtS

VOTRE ACCES TtLtPHOMIOUE AUX
PROGRAMMES ET SERVICES F.D.RAUX

We Offer 1 0 ^ OFF
regular prices of ALL
merchandise to ALL
Students, Faculty and
Staff

REFERENCE CANADA
BRITISH COLUMBIA
C0LUMBIE-BRITANN1QUE
Vancouver 666-5555
Toll-free/ssans frais
1-800-663-1381
Zenith 08918 (Atlin)
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Supply and Services
Canada

March 1 8 , 1 9 8 8

Approvisionnements et Services
Canada

3355 W. Broadway
733-1612

Canada

Hours:

Sat. to Wed. 9:30am - 6:00pm
Thurs. & Fri. 9:30am - 9:00pm
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Cruise advances

fighting or first-strike strategies. suited to a surprise attack.
Now, John Lamb, director of
The new cruise was to be
the Canadian Centre for Arms deployed by late 1989 or early 1990,
Control and Disarmament in Ot- but is now a year behind schedule.
tawa, says the debate about the About 2,300 of the weapons will
missile's use will change signifi- likely be produced. An even more
cantly with the new Advanced advanced, supersonic version of
Cruise Missile or ACM.
the weapon will be deployed in the
In a recent brief, Lamb and mid-to-late 1990s.
other researchers say ACMs will
The Centre for Arms Control
be faster, with improved guidance recommends that Canada should
systems and longer ranges. Most "head the advanced cruise off at
importantly, they will have radar- the p a s s ? pressing both Washingevading "stealth technology" de- ton and Moscow to negotatiate
signed make the weapons more limitations on modernizing cruise
difficult to detect, and better missiles, particularly their speed.

VANCOUVER (CUP)—If letters to
campus papers are a good indication, Canadian students are still
arguing whether the cruise missile is a first-strike or retaliatory
weapon.
This spring, a series of letters
to the The Ubyssey argued that
the low-flying cruise is for retaliatory purposes, since it is much
slower than supersonic missiles.
Others students, however,
argued that the cruise's extreme
accuracy classifies it as a "counterforce" weapon, and must, therefore, be designed for nuclear war-

Without such an agreement,
Soviet versions of the advanced
cruise will eventually create serious problems for Canadian air
defence, say the researchers.
"The prospect of one day facing (and trying to defend against)
a substantial Soviet force of advanced cruise missiles is hardly
reassuring? they say, with the
unintentional black humour favoured by stategic analysts.
The cruise missile has an
explosive power 15 times greater
t h a n the Hiroshima bomb. Both
the NDP and the Liberals oppose
further cruise tests, especially
since the recent Soviet-U.S. agreement to cut intermediate range
weapons negates Canada's original reasons for testing.

Throne speech promises favors
By Justine Hunter (BCPIRG)

The Social Credit government
will increase support to post-secondary education and "make major improvements in financial assistance to students? Lt.-Gov.
Robert Rogers announced in the
throne speech to the legislature
last week.
The new session's opening
speech, the second from Premier

Bill Vander Zalm's government
appears to promise good news
when this year's budget is revealed March 24.
But no details were given in
the few lines spared to the issue in
the ten-page speech March 15.
Advanced education minister
Stan Hagen said the comments
show "the government's continued
emphasis on the importance of

MAKE MONEY
BE SOMEBODY
BE A POLL CLERK
CLERKS TO MAN POLLING STATIONS FOR

AMS DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
MARCH 24/25
Enquire/ sign up in the SAC office,
SUB 246 (AMS Executive Offices).

RED LEAF
Restaurant
Luncheon Smorgasbord
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10% DISCOUNT ON T T
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LICENSED PREMISES
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Notice of AMS Executive Election
Director of Finance
Polls: Thurs. March 24 to Fri. March 25, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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UBC students involved
in Tools for Peace and other
campus organizations a r e
planning a demonstration
next Wednesday to protest
recent U.S. military movement into Honduras.
Tentatively scheduled
for lunch hour in front of the
downtown Art Gallery, protestors hope to encourage the
C a n a d i a n government to
denounce U . S . p r e s i d e n t
Ronald Reagan's actions.
"Students have the freedom to behave politically
which becomes more difficult
later on, when you have a
family and a full time occupation," said rally organizer
Dennis Selder. "We hope to
see a lot of UBC support?
250,000 Latin American
refugees and immigrants now
live in Canada, and some say
Reagan's claim that he is protecting a democratic Hondur a n government is false.
"When the Contras first
came to Honduras, they used
guns to force me and m y family to leave our farm. At that
time the Honduran government wouldn't even admit the
Contras lived in Honduras,"
said Modesto Cabasentes,
who has been living in Cana d a now for six months.

WEEKEND TEST PREPARATION COURSES
Offered a t the University of British Columbia
• Includes Sexton text book, lectures and
• O n e y e a r personalized services.
• I n s t r u c t o r s hold PhD, MBA or LLB.

Big and small jobs
One Plus One Consultants.
745 Clark Drive,
Vancouver, B.C. V5L 3J3
(604) 255-7170

'

"As a pre-budget t h r o n e
speech, I don't think big promises
were made h e r e ? she said. She
called the speech "superficial,
transparent...appalling, cynical
and sexist? especially referring to
the government's plans to encourage "family life" over abortion - a
word t h e Lt.-Gov. carefully
avoided in his speech.

(Graduate Management
AdmissionTest)

Budget Rate for Students
$20_00/hour

228-9114

"I didn't see or read into anything t h a t was said any real increase in post-secondary commitm e n t ? said Darlene Marzari,
NDP MLA for Vancouver-Point
Grey.
She said increases in student
aid are only a continuation of the
program announced last year and
"they're having real difficulties
with the administration of last
year's program" because students
weren't adequately informed of
the various types of aid.

GMAT

W O R D PROCESSING
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post-secondary education and job
training? but he said he couldn't
comment on the financial commitment the government plans until
the budget is released.
T h e government first made
this commitment last year and it
was carried out in the (1987)
budget speech, and we can only
hope it will be carried out in this
year's budget speech? he said.
In last year's throne speech,
post secondary institutions were
promised a role in economic development and "the tools to do the job"
- more funding.
At that time Vander Zalm
said "education in B.C. will be
second to none in C a n a d a ? and
student financial aid was increased s u b s t a n t i a l l y .
But the opposition's advanced
education critic said this year's
budget does not promise increased
funding.

Students
protest
Reagan's
romp

The CLASSIC COLLECTION
FOUR ONE-ACT C O M E D I E S
IONESCO
"The Bald Soprano

BECKETT
"Act Without W o r d s II"
directed by Wendy Coding
CHEKHOV
"The Bear"
directed by Debra Thorne

directed by Kathryn Shaw

Mar. 21 Apr. 10*
(in repertory)

MOLIERE
"Sganarelle"
directed bv Morris Panvch

MMCOUfER
COMMUNITY

TICKETS:
2 for 1 (2 for S7.00) Tues. - Thurs. & Sun.
$5.00 Fri. & Sat.
COil£Gi:^/pyp^
CURTAIN: Tues. - Sat. 8 pm / Sun. 3 & 8 pm
£_>_!_
I-"-*—"-— RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION: 324-5227
*no performances Easter Sunday, April 3rd, 1988

Angus
Buchanan
C.E.M.E.
Hebb Theatre
Law

Scarfe
Sedgewick Library
S.U.B.
Woodward Library
V.G.H.

Poll locations and times are subject to availability of poll
clerks.

BALLOT:
Shawn Bordoff

Andrew Hicks

Todd Patola

Dan Gomes

Karl Kottmeier

Michael Roberts

Jonathon Mercer
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Ereakcut $hcw
Mar. 21 251988
SUB Concourse
fashions, Sportswear,
Sunglasses
Jewellry & More - i
March 18,1988

